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Atmospheric particulate matter (PM) pollution constitutes the forefront of global safety concerns, which leads to serious environmental issues, and poses huge burden to the global economy and public health.^\[^ [^1^](#adma202002361-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#adma202002361-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^3^](#adma202002361-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ PM, as a complex mixture, is typically categorized as PM~1~, PM~2.5~, and PM~10~, which refer to particle sizes below 1, 2.5, and 10 µm, respectively. PM~0.3~, PMs with the most penetrating particle size (MPPS, ≈300 nm), is especially notorious because it can travel long distances, penetrate small airways, and carry various bacteria/viruses.^\[^ [^4^](#adma202002361-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#adma202002361-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#adma202002361-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Most emerging infectious diseases (EIDs) are transmitted by the airborne PM route, such as 2019 novel coronavirus (COVID‐19) that has spread rapidly worldwide.^\[^ [^7^](#adma202002361-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#adma202002361-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#adma202002361-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Measures taken by the public to protect from PM pollution and EID transmission, are mostly focused on fibrous filters, for example, face mask, air purifier, etc.^\[^ [^6^](#adma202002361-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#adma202002361-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Unfortunately, the commonly used microfiber air filters (melt‐blown and glass fibers) usually suffer from poor PM~2.5~ removal efficacy (much worse for MPPS PM~0.3~), high energy consumption due to their micrometer‐sized fiber diameters (5--50 µm) and low porosity (\<60%). Compared with the microfiber counterparts, nanofiber filters have a unique advantage due to their dramatically reduced diameters (usually \<1 µm), which give them reduced pore sizes and improved porosities to enhance both removal capacity and air permeability.

To construct the cutting‐edge nanofiber filters, two types of building blocks---electrospun nanofibers and carbon nanotubes---are used in common. Despite the improved air permeability, the electrospun nanofiber filters showed limited removal efficiency, especially for MPPS PM~0.3~, due to pseudo‐nanoscale diameters (0.2--2 µm), and random stacking structures with large pore sizes (usually \>3 µm) caused by uncontrolled spinning--deposition manner.^\[^ [^11^](#adma202002361-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^12^](#adma202002361-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^13^](#adma202002361-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ High PM capture efficiency has been achieved using carbon nanotubes (5--50 nm in diameter) at the expense of high air resistance, since they inevitably stack compactly due to poor structural continuity and dispersity.^\[^ [^14^](#adma202002361-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#adma202002361-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [^16^](#adma202002361-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Nature provides a bio‐inspiration associated with filter construction: creating fibrous network structures can dramatically improve material utilization and the resultant properties.^\[^ [^17^](#adma202002361-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [^18^](#adma202002361-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [^19^](#adma202002361-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ The natural dusty spider webs are vivid case of nature power. To mimic the spider web structures at nanoscale, previously, pieces of 2D web‐like structures with fiber diameter (\<50 nm), were found in our group.^\[^ [^20^](#adma202002361-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#adma202002361-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ However, these structures were only an unpredictable, occasionally formed (\<2% content) accessory product accompanying defective micro/nanofibers. And they were partly nonporous, showed compact stacking structures, leading to fatal obstacle for their utilization as air filters. Inspired by the dusty spider dragline silk, assembling an ordered nanostructured fibrous network with stickiness could remove PMs with high efficiency and low air resistance; however, design of such filters is extremely challenging.

Inspired by the adhesive draglines and ordered networks in natural spider webs, herein, we reported a facile methodology to create spider‐web‐inspired network generator (SWING) air filters, based on unique electrospraying--netting technique. The advantage of the design is that the droplet ejection/phase separation and crystal phase transition are both manipulated to develop 2D continuously welded nanostructured networks (nanowire diameter of 12 nm) with self‐sustained long‐range electrostatic adhesion. The resultant SWING filters showed integrated properties of small pore size (200--300 nm) and innovative self‐charging capacity (3.7 kV surface potential), enabling the synergistic effect of physical sieving and electrostatic adhesion for PM removal. As expected, high efficiency (\>99.995%), low pressure drop (\<88.5 Pa), high transparency (\>82%), robust bioprotective activity, energy‐saving, and long‐term stability for MPPS PM~0.3~/pathogen removal were achieved, all originating from the nanosize effect of 2D self‐sustained electrostatic networks.

Natural spider web displays ordered network structures consisting of adhesive dragline silks that help catch its preys and remain stable against high‐speed wind (**Figure** [**1**a](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Inspired by the dusty spider web, biomimetic 2D nanostructured fibrous networks (NF‐nets) were developed into high‐performance air filters, using our innovative electrospraying--netting technique (Figure [1b](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). We chose poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF) as raw material to construct NF‐net filters, in considering its outstanding characteristics, such as robust mechanical property, strong piezoelectric property, and high thermal/chemical stability. The creation of NF‐nets was due to a droplet spray--deformation--assembly process that driven by Taylor cone instability and incomplete phase separation. The resultant NF‐nets show two unique characteristics (Figure [1c](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}): i) the 2D networks supported by scaffold nanofibers endow filters with maximal PM removal efficacy and mechanical strength yet retaining high air/light penetrability (Figure [1c](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, left); ii) the self‐charging piezoelectric β‐phase PVDF nanowires in NF‐nets based on aeolian vibration allow the synergistic effect of sieving and adhesion for PM removal (Figure [1c](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, right). Our utilized electrospraying--netting is a unique but universal methodology compared to other electrohydrodynamic techniques. During electrospraying--netting process, the charged droplets ejected from a Taylor cone, and then deformed and evolved into pieces of film/networks (Figure [1d](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Figure S1, Supporting Information); in contrast, the jets ejected and formed micro/nanofibers during electrospinning (Figure S2a, Supporting Information). Unlike conventional electrospraying that usually generated microparticles,^\[^ [^22^](#adma202002361-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ tailoring of the precursor solution allowed the droplets to synchronously deform and phase separate to form a 2D network architecture (Figure [1e,f](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![a) A set of optical photographs showing the natural spider web adhering numerous tiny dust particles. b) Schematic showing the electrospraying--netting technique. c) Schematic illustration of left) the self‐sustained electrostatic SWING filters due to airflow stimuli and right) potential distribution for a single nanowire in 2D networks due to aeolian vibration. d,e) SEM images of nanofiber/film (d) and NF‐net (e) membranes. f) High‐magnification SEM image of 2D NF‐nets. g) TEM images of the NF‐nets and their nanostructures. h--j) Comparisons of fiber diameters (h), pore size (i), and surface potential (j) of PVDF nanofiber and NF‐net filters. k) SEM images of PVDF nanofiber and NF‐net filters after PM filtration (airflow velocity of 20 cm s^−1^). l) The photograph of the large‐sized PVDF‐NF‐net membrane and its fabricated samples (medical masks and transparent window screens) for various applications.](ADMA-9999-2002361-g001){#adma202002361-fig-0001}

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging (Figure [1e,f](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) indicates that the PVDF NF‐nets consist of 1D nanowires with diameters of 5--30 nm and show 2D topological Steiner tree structures. A closer transmission electron microscopy (TEM) look (Figure [1g](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}) demonstrates that the nanowires are highly interconnected with each other through triangular junctions, exhibiting unique 2D lateral infinity. Strikingly, the nanowire diameter in NF‐nets is true nanoscale (average 12 nm). Such diameter is at least one order of magnitude less than those of conventional nanofibers (\>300 nm; Figure [1h](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}; Figure S2, Supporting Information), providing the nanoeffect potential. Due to 2D network topography, the NF‐nets exhibited extremely small pore sizes of 200--300 nm compared to \>3 µm of conventional electrospun nanofibers (Figure [1i](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Besides, during electrospraying--netting, abundant dipoles in PVDF molecules were aligned due to the in situ charging effect and strong mechanical stretching of nanowires in NF‐nets,^\[^ [^23^](#adma202002361-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [^24^](#adma202002361-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ suggesting self‐sustained and high surface potential (2.8 kV, even 3.7 kV after aeolian vibration activation; Figure [1j](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In dramatic contrast to weak short‐range intermolecular forces in polar polymeric nanofibers previously used for air filtration,^\[^ [^13^](#adma202002361-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [^25^](#adma202002361-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ the self‐charging piezoelectric PVDF NF‐nets showed robust long‐range electrostatic forces. Thus, both their structural sieving and electrostatic adhesion capabilities were enhanced \>10 times, which was confirmed by SEM observation after PM removal (Figure [1k](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). And, the NF‐nets showed desirable structural stability without any damage under high airflow velocity (20 cm s^−1^). No such self‐sustained electrostatic filters have ever been reported before. Due to the simplicity of electrospraying--netting technique, scaling up the assembly of NF‐nets was feasible; a PVDF NF‐net membrane with size of 1 × 0.6 m^2^ was prepared (Figure [1l](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). Besides high‐performance PM removal capacity, the resultant spider‐web‐inspired network generator (SWING)‐based filters were highly transparent, suggesting widespread applications in areas of individual protection, indoor purification, etc. Now some industrial samples (such as face mask and window screen), using NF‐nets as core components, were fabricated (Figure [1l](#adma202002361-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, bottom).

Our innovative electrospraying--netting route includes two processes of droplet ejection and deformation/phase separation. To reveal the ejection of the droplets from Taylor cone, we developed a numerical model based on the force competition between Coulombic repulsion and hydrostatic pressure (Table S1 and Section S3, Supporting Information). This ejection of Taylor cone involves two typical modes (i.e., jet and droplet ejections). Here, tailoring of PVDF concentrations was utilized to control the charge densities of the liquids (Section S2, Supporting Information), then to regulate the dynamics of Taylor cone. A numerical diagram for droplet/jet ejection was established, as shown in **Figure** [**2**a](#adma202002361-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S3 (Supporting Information). With increasing PVDF concentrations (12--21 wt%), both the theoretically required jet threshold *J* ~c~ ($\sqrt{64\varepsilon\gamma\text{/}\rho^{2}D^{3}}$) and droplet threshold *D* ~c~ ($\sqrt{288\varepsilon\gamma\text{/}\rho^{2}D^{3}}$) decreased (*J* ~c~, from 0.45 to 0.1 c kg^−1^; *D* ~c~, from 0.94 to 0.2 c kg^−1^) significantly (where ε is the ambient permittivity, γ is the surface tension of fluid, ρ is the fluid density, and *D* is the diameter of Taylor cone apex). This change meant the ejection of charged droplets was initiated when the actual charge density raised higher than the required droplet threshold (18 and 21 wt% PVDF solutions). SEM observation was also conducted to verify our model predictions (Figure [2b](#adma202002361-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the microparticles and beaded nanofibers (12‐0 and 15‐0 systems), abundant solid films formed from 18‐0 and 21‐0 PVDF solutions. We think these films were derived from the ejected droplets, which generated when their charge densities were larger than the corresponding droplet thresholds.

![a) Charge densities of the fluids and b) SEM images of the nanomaterials obtained from solutions with different PVDF concentrations. c) Self‐assembly of the NF‐nets through deformation and phase separation of the charged droplets. d) Evolution of phase separation of the liquid film derived from the droplet during electrospraying--netting. Top to bottom: SEM images of the deposited architectures obtained at TCDs of 5, 15, and 25 cm. e) Relative transmittance (RT) deviation as a function of time for various PVDF/DTAB solutions. f) SEM images of the PVDF NF‐net membranes obtained with various DTAB concentrations: *X*--*Y* in (b), (e), and (f), where *X* and *Y* are PVDF and DTAB concentrations (wt%), respectively.](ADMA-9999-2002361-g002){#adma202002361-fig-0002}

To mimic the functional spider web, these resultant architectures should be processed into porous network structures, rather than nonporous solid films. This requirement was satisfied by control of phase separation of the deformed droplets. As illustrated in Figure [2c](#adma202002361-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, along with solvent evaporation, the addition of dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTAB) in PVDF solutions caused incomplete phase separation, generating randomly distributed polymer‐rich regions and continuous solvent‐rich regions. The bottom insets in Figure [2c](#adma202002361-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} depict the evolution of optical morphology of PVDF/DTAB solutions. Innovatively, this strategy supported the transition from solid films to porous networks. Evidence of the formation process of 2D networks driven by phase separation also arose from SEM observations (Figure [2d](#adma202002361-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) of the architectures obtained at different tip--collector distances (TCDs, 5, 15, and 25 cm). The phase separation of the droplets after adequate flight process enabled the generation of 2D porous NF‐nets. In addition, a facile method, by monitoring the solution transmittance during solvent evaporation, to capture their dynamics of phase separation, was utilized (Section S2, Supporting Information). Figure [2e](#adma202002361-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S4 (Supporting Information) present the relative transmittance (RT) and its deviation curves, that deduced from gray level analysis of the microscopic images of different solutions over time. Pure PVDF solutions exhibited the slowest growth rate in RT deviation, indicating a homogeneous solution phase (Figure S5, Supporting Information). While, solvent evaporation shifted the PVDF/DTAB solutions, such as 18‐2 and 18‐4 systems, into spinodal decomposition state, leading to an obvious heterogeneity (i.e., larger slope of RT deviation curves). As expected, SEM results of the architectures were consistent with the phase transition analysis of their precursor solutions. As shown in Figure [2f](#adma202002361-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, deficient (18‐0.5 and 18‐1 systems) and excessive (18‐4 system) phase separations resulted in partially nonporous defects and broken fibrils, respectively. And the coverage rates of the network structures in these membranes were limited (≈45%, ≈75%, and ≈88%, respectively). In contrast, the fully covered (≈100%) networks with ideal/weight Steiner tree structures were easily obtained (18‐2 system); and they were continuously welded, interlinked with each other, and tightly bonded with scaffold nanofibers.

The nanowire diameters (≈12 nm) and lateral infinity of 2D NF‐nets, allowed the resultant membranes to exhibit greatly improved Brunauer--Emmett--Teller (BET)‐specific surface area of 45 m^2^ g^−1^ and porosity of 99.5% compared to \<15 m^2^ g^−1^ and \<70% of PVDF nanofibers (**Figure** [**3**a](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Manipulation of NF‐net contents by control of DTAB concentrations enabled an obvious decrease in the pore sizes of the membranes (from 4.5 µm to 200−300 nm), as shown in Figure [3b](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S6 (Supporting Information). These integrated pores were much stable and at least one order of magnitude smaller than those of conventional stacking nanofibers, and thus fundamentally enhanced the sieving properties of the filters. Strikingly, such pore size range meant the NF‐nets had intrinsic advantages for capturing MPPS PMs with ≈300 nm in size. The presence of DTAB that mostly located on the fiber surfaces probably allowed the NF‐nets to provide ionic sites for air filtration due to their exposing hydrophilic groups (Figure S7, Supporting Information).^\[^ [^25^](#adma202002361-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Both Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra and X‐ray diffraction (XRD) patterns (Figure [3c,d](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that our electrospraying--netting process caused an obvious crystal phase transition from α‐phase to β‐phase for PVDF NF‐nets. As presented in Figure [3e](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}, the generation of 2D NF‐nets led to significantly improved content of β‐phase (85.3%, determined by FTIR analysis) in contrast to the control nanofibers (48.3%). We attributed this result to the synergetic effect of the nanoscale diameter, uniaxially mechanical stretching, rapid solidification (Figure S1, Supporting Information), and ion‐dipole interaction.^\[^ [^23^](#adma202002361-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [^26^](#adma202002361-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Thus, their surface potentials increased from 0.33 to 2.85 kV, almost ten times improvement, due to the increased content of self‐polarized NF‐nets. The combination of large BET surface area and remarkable electrostatic property, which were synergistic, provided the ability to tightly capture PMs on PVDF nanowires without falling off, even under high‐velocity airflow. Many new energy applications highly demand flexible and efficient electromechanical conversion materials.^\[^ [^27^](#adma202002361-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [^28^](#adma202002361-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Piezoelectric PVDF, especially their β‐phase, was attractive and widely used;^\[^ [^29^](#adma202002361-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ however, most PVDF nanomaterials showed piezoelectric coefficient *d* ~33~ of −20 to −30 pm V^−1^. In contrast, the PVDF NF‐nets exhibited a *d* ~33~ of −45 pm V^−1^ and a dielectric constant of 11.1 (Figure [3f](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), indicating their promising applications for electromechanical sensors, transducers, and mechanical energy harvesters.

![a,e--g,i) Comparison of: a) BET surface areas and porosities, e) β‐phase frictions, f) dielectric constants and *d* ~33~ values, g) tensile stresses, and i) piezoelectric charging performances between PVDF nanofiber, nanofiber/film, and NF‐net membranes. i) Inset: A schematic of a circuit diagram for capacitor charging of the nanogenerator. b) Pore size distribution of the PVDF NF‐net membranes obtained from solutions with various DTAB concentrations. c) FTIR spectra and d) XRD patterns of PVDF nanofiber and NF‐net membranes. h) Schematic diagram of the self‐charging nanogenerator based on PVDF NF‐nets. j) A set of photographs showing the piezoelectric voltage generation of window screens using PVDF NF‐net filters due to pulse‐type airflow. The electroscope confirms an obvious charging process of SWING filters due to wind pressure. k) Snapshot images of fluffy toys sitting on the PVDF control nanofiber and SWING filter membranes treated by pulse‐type airflow (20 min).](ADMA-9999-2002361-g003){#adma202002361-fig-0003}

Despite exceptional tensile strength of some single nanofibers, most present nanofiber materials, in particular, nonwoven membranes, are devoid of enough mechanical strength, usually \<10 MPa.^\[^ [^30^](#adma202002361-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ The tensile stress--strain curves (Figure [3g](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}) show a strong positive correlation between the tensile strength and NF‐net content, implying an innovative strengthen strategy. Compared to the tensile strength of 5 MPa with elongation at break of 45% of PVDF nanofibers (Figure S8, Supporting Information), the NF‐net membranes achieved 19.3 MPa strength and 120% break elongation. This change was due to their integrated features of nanoscale diameters, interlinked networks, and a net‐bonding effect, which brought rapid stress dissipation paths.^\[^ [^31^](#adma202002361-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [^32^](#adma202002361-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ To demonstrate the self‐sustained electrostatic property of our SWING filters, a simple nanogenerator consist of PVDF NF‐net filter and Cu meshes was created (Figure [3h](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). This NF‐net based nanogenerator, as a wind energy harvester, was driven by aeolian vibration, and enabled a high output voltage of 8.3 V under an exerted wind pressure of 150 Pa due to its increased β‐phase content (airflow velocity of 5 m s^−1^; Figure [3i](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). And the process to charge a 1 µF capacitor to over 6 V was quite fast, only 20 s. In contrast, PVDF nanofiber based nanogenerator can only achieve 1.5 V under the same wind pressure. An increase in wind velocity from 0.2 to 5 to 10 m s^−1^ resulted in an increase of the output voltage from 0.075 to 8.3 to 20.5 V. This result indicated that such SWING filters were an autofrettage design, which meant high airflow velocity enabled their enhanced electrostatic adhesion for PM removal. For better illustration, a set of optical images showing the piezoelectric voltage generation of SWING window screens due to pulse‐type airflow (to mimic natural breeze) were presented in Figure [3j](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}. After 20 min, the output voltage of NF‐net membranes (2 × 2 cm^2^) enabled two foils (≈0.05 g) in a simple electroscope to be mutually exclusive (opening angle of 30°). In contrast, the foil opening angle using control nanofiber membranes was negligible (\<3°). Visually, the fluffy toys instantaneously exhibited a status of "wild‐curl up" when put them on NF‐net membranes charged by aeolian vibration activation (Figure [3k](#adma202002361-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}), revealing the strong long‐range electrostatic force.

Intelligibly, the easier leakage typically happened to the smaller PMs for filters, yet, such PMs usually caused higher risks.^\[^ [^33^](#adma202002361-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [^34^](#adma202002361-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [^35^](#adma202002361-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Besides PM~2.5~, we challenged the filters with PM~1~ and MPPS PM~0.3~ (PM concentration of 300 000--500 000). As illustrated in **Figure** [**4**a](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"} and Figure S7 (Supporting Information), in contrast to the nanofiber and nanofiber/film filters, our SWING filters exhibited higher removal efficiency for all kinds of PMs. They achieved 65.224%, 98.332%, and 99.003% for capturing PM~0.3~, PM~1~, and PM~2.5~, respectively, indicating almost three times higher compared to their counterparts. Meanwhile, the SWING filters maintained low air resistance (5.5 Pa) and high quality factor (up to 0.8; Figure S9 and Table S2, Supporting Information). Counterintuitively, PM removal efficiency and air permeability of our SWING filters are both high, in contrast to the trade‐off behavior of traditional air filters, where higher removal efficiency invariably leads to higher air resistance.^\[^ [^36^](#adma202002361-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ We believed such performances were due to 2D adhesive NF‐nets, a structure that synchronously enhanced PM capture by small pore sizes and electrostatic adhesion, and reduced drag force of airflow based on "slip‐effect" originating from nanowires.^\[^ [^16^](#adma202002361-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Their airflow "slip‐effect" was enhanced \>10 times with Knudsen number of 8.8 (Table S3, Supporting Information), compared to conventional nanofibers. Facile increasing of base weights allowed the SWING filters to achieve significantly improved removal levels (Figure [4b](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Our filters with lightweight of 0.95 g m^−2^ can removal MPPS PM~0.3~ with 99.995% efficiency and PM~2.5~ with 100% efficiency; such superior performance has rarely been achieved previously. Besides the rigid NaCl PMs, this performance can be maintained for capturing soft oil‐based di(2‐ethylhexyl) sebacate particles (Figure S10, Supporting Information). Even with increasing NaCl PM concentration from 0.5 to 20 million, the SWING filters exhibited only a slight decrease in removal efficiency, for example, from 99.995% to 99.991% for PM~0.3~ removal (Figure S11, Supporting Information). More strikingly, their air resistances were \<88.5 Pa, only \<0.09% of atmosphere pressure, which was negligible.

![a) NaCl PM~0.3~, PM~1~, and PM~2.5~ removal efficiencies and pressure drops of PVDF nanofiber, nanofiber/film, and SWING air filters. Airflow velocity used in (a), 5.33 cm s^−1^. Filter base weight used in (a), ≈0.3 g m^−2^. b,d) PM removal efficiencies and pressure drops of the SWING filters with various base weights (b) and under various airflow velocities (d). Airflow velocity used in (b), 5.33 cm s^−1^. Filter base weight used in (d), ≈0.75 g m^−2^. c) The removal efficiencies of selected nanofiber materials at different transmittance values. e) Interception test for removing *S. aureus*‐containing PMs by the SWING filter and N95 mask. f) The CFU count of *S. aureus* of three selected areas on the filter or mask indicated in (e). g) Comparison of energy cost between commercial filters and the SWING filters. h) Comparison of PM~2.5~ removal rates between PVDF SWING filters and other filtration materials. i) Long‐term field test (Shanghai) performance of SWING window screens for PM~2.5~ and PM~10~ removal.](ADMA-9999-2002361-g004){#adma202002361-fig-0004}

Besides filtration capacity, the other important property of high‐performance air filters, light transmittance, was assessed (Figure [4c](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Most existing transparent filters were used to filtrate relatively large PMs (PM~2.5~ and PM~10~), and exhibited a limited transmittance (\<80%) and relatively high air resistance (\>200 Pa).^\[^ [^12^](#adma202002361-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^13^](#adma202002361-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [^25^](#adma202002361-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [^37^](#adma202002361-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ In contrast, by virtue of their unique 2D networks, light weight, and thin thickness, the SWING filters showed much better transmittance and stronger removal capacity for the smaller and more penetrating PMs (PM~0.3~ and PM~1~). They achieved \>99.98% PM~2.5~, \>99.72% PM~1~, and \>99.21% PM~0.3~ removals, while maintaining 90% transmittance, indicating the promising potential for electrical devices, bioengineering, optical imaging, etc. Unlike conventional fibrous filters that usually suffered from performance deterioration under high wind speed, the SWING filters exhibited improving removal efficiencies for all PMs with increasing airflow velocities (Figure [4d](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Under a high velocity of 20 cm s^−1^, the filters showed stable and higher capture efficiencies for PM~0.3~ (\>99.75%), PM~1~ (\>99.97%), and PM~2.5~ (\>99.99%). In contrast, their removal efficiencies were 99.5%, 99.92%, and 99.98% for PM~0.3~, PM~1~, and PM~2.5~ under velocity of 2.5 cm s^−1^. Such unique performance was ascribed to the self‐sustained design of self‐charging piezoelectric SWING filters, in which higher wind speeds enabled stronger long‐range electrostatic force for PM capture.

The outbreak of the EID of COVID‐19 has caused serious global health issues.^\[^ [^38^](#adma202002361-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}, [^39^](#adma202002361-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ Airborne PMs, especially MPPS PM~0.3~, as a major medium carrying bacteria/viruses, can be easily adsorbed by human respiratory and cardiovascular systems, leading to serious EID spread. In considering the remarkable PM~0.3~ removal efficacy based on physical sieving and long‐range electrostatic adhesion, the utilization of SWING filters as a core function layer for bioprotection applications, was promising. We challenged the SWING filters with clinical *Staphylococcus aureus*. To mimic the sneeze or cough particles from infectious individuals, 1 × 10^6^ colony forming units (CFU) of *S. aureus*‐containing aerosols (0.3--5 µm) were generated and utilized. As illustrated in Figure [4e](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, the left half part of a 3M 8210 mask was shielded using a SWING filter membrane, the agar plates placed below the mask were used to detect *S. aureus* leakage. The testing process was performed by exposing the mask to a 1 mL min^−1^ of *S. aureus*‐containing PM airflow for 30 min. The *S. aureus* proliferation on plates showed that abundant *S. aureus*‐containing PMs penetrated through N95 mask, in contrast, almost no bacterial leakage was found using the SWING filter cover. After filtrating 1 mL min^−1^ *S. aureus* PMs for 1 min, three areas (1 × 1 cm^2^) including control area, SWING area, and covered area were harvested and evaluated. As shown in Figure [4f](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, \>2 times *S. aureus*‐containing PMs were captured by SWING filters compared to the N95 mask, resulting in that almost no *S. aureus* (\<20 CFU ml^−1^) was detected on the covered area. Moreover, the filtration performance and mechanical property of the SWING filters remained almost unchanged after exposing to ultraviolet (UV; 280--285 nm) for 24 h (Figure S12a,b, Supporting Information), confirming its remarkable long‐term stability in real outdoor environment. Strikingly, using a facile UV irradiation, most of the captured *S. aureus* on the filters could be killed due to the high transmittance and surface filtration manner (Figure S12c, Supporting Information). Obviously, our SWING filters, as a shielding layer, significantly improved the filter level, enabled reusability, and prolonged service life, revealing their intriguing applications in bioprotective equipment against EID threats.

Developing new materials to reduce the energy demand for air pollution control is an urgent challenge facing sustainable development.^\[^ [^40^](#adma202002361-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [^41^](#adma202002361-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [^42^](#adma202002361-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"} ^\]^ The advantages of the SWING filters were further demonstrated in terms of their energy‐saving capacity, purification rate, and long‐term stability. Our self‐sustained piezoelectric SWING filters, which were driven by wind energy and showed low air resistance, were a typical energy‐saving/harvesting material. Here, we estimated the energy consumption of some representative commercial filters and SWING filters according to the ASHRAE 1996 Handbook: ∅  = *v*Δ*Pt*/6356ω~1~ω~2~ is the energy consumption, where *v* is the airflow velocity, *t* is the operation time, ω~1~ is the motor efficiency (0.9), and ω~2~ is the fan efficiency (0.75)). As shown in Figure [4g](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, substituting market air filters by the SWING filters, the energy costs were reduced by 57.5%, 77.8%, and 78.5% for E12, H13, and H14 level filters, respectively. We also assessed the recyclability of the SWING filters (85% transmittance) for purifying smoke PM~2.5~ and PM~10~ (size distribution \<300 nm → 10 µm). In severely polluted atmosphere (\>1000 µg m^−3^ PM~2.5~ and \>6000 µg m^−3^ PM~10~), \>80% PM~2.5~ and \> 90% PM~10~ were removed using SWING filters within only 3 min. In contrast to the previously reported nanofiber filters (mostly \<50 µg m^−3^ min^−1^), our SWING filters achieved the removal rate of 105 µg m^−3^ min^−1^ (≈2 times higher) for PM~2.5~ purification (Figure [4h](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, such robust removal capacity was quite stable and almost unchanged within 10 cycles (purification from \>500 to \<35 µg m^−3^ within 5 min), indicating the promising application as window screen. To take into account real weather (like humidity, temperature, and wind), a field test of the SWING filters in Shanghai, China was carried out (Figure [4i](#adma202002361-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). After 30 days, the filters still maintained both \>99.97% removal efficiencies for PM~2.5~ and PM~10~, and their change (from 22 to 23.5 Pa) in air resistances was negligible. In considering that the NF‐net membranes could be directly deposited on conventional window screens, we believed our SWING filters provided a simple and cost‐effective strategy that could facilely purify indoor air without sacrificing the fresh air/light penetrability.

In summary, we have demonstrated a concept of self‐sustained electrostatic air purifiers (SWING filters) based on spider‐web‐inspired nanostructured networks. Using unique electrospraying--netting technique, the ejection and deformation/phase separation of the charged droplets from a Taylor cone were tailored to make them evolve and assemble into 2D NF‐nets. Due to the integrated properties of nanowire diameters (≈12 nm), small Steiner‐tree‐structured pores, exceptional adsorption, and new self‐charging design (3.7 kV potential) driven by aeolian vibration, the resultant SWING filters can remove MPPS PM~0.3~ with high efficiency of \>99.995%, \<0.09% atmosphere pressure, and high transparency of \>82%. And they also showed remarkable bioprotective activity for biohazard pathogens, energy‐saving capacity, and long‐term stability. We envision that our findings provide valuable insights for design and development of high‐performance fibrous materials and also open the door for their applications in public health protection.
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